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GONGRESS MEETS WITH G. 0. P. IN P
S. MUST LEAGUE

WITH FRANCE AND

BRITAIN FOR PEACE
Otherwise, the "Peace" Made With Germany, Even
Though She Signs, Has No Effect We Have Merely
Stipulated Conditions; to Enforce Them, U. S.,
France and Britain Must Maintain Armies.

By FRANK H. SIMONDS.

PARIS. France. Hay 19. In the dis--

i cussion Id detail of the tnns of
the treaty of peace which haro been
served upon the Germans, it is essen
tial to recognize two fundamental dif-

ferences between this peace and all
preious pre settlements of modern
tustory.

In the treaty of Versailles recogni-
tion is taken of a new order In the
world. Hitherto the end of a great
Trar has been followed by a settlement
based mainly on territorial compensa-

tion to the victors and only inciden-raii- v

br financial awards. France 11- -

omdated her debt to her conquerors
, the end of twenty-od- d years of

reelutionary and Napolenoic wars by

the payment of 140 millions of dollars.
Phe paid for the Franco --Prussian war
financially by giving to Germany a
billion dollars. The measure of a war
In the past has been the provinces
wos and lost.

The Difference.
Bat modern war is a different thing.

The peace which we are to impose
an Germany is primarily economic
rather than territorial. We are going
;o put Germany to work for 3 years
to nay some poruuu, nut
f ar to her enemies this would be
impossible hut to pay for the devas-latio- n

which she has created on sea
jnd on land. After the Treaty of
Frankfort, France resumed her own
existence without enemy occupation

i less than three years. We have
foreseen the occupation or merman
territory for 15 years, wun P01"1'
r lennite extension it me icrmo "c

nr.r comDlied With.
Vnd there can be no mistake In

the fact that we have put Ger-
many Into economic bondage for a
generation, a bondage deserred.
a bond EC Inevitable, gUen
feer crimes, but no less a Bondage.
We have taken her snipping, we. . iae taken vast amounts of material)

renlace what she has stolen and
destroejd. and if It be exaggeration

o say Germny Is ruined, it certainly;
anndt be beyond the mark to say

that for half a century she Will be
n the hands of her creditors, flnan-- c
ally, provided the terms of peae

stand.
What of the Future?

Looking for the future, it is well
!o consider what this means. Ancient
war was comparatively lnexpensHe.
lt was ridiculously undestructive.
.ties ond towns survived and re-

sumed their agricultural occupation
the day after a battle, but modern
nar wipes off the map and the loser
:n modem war must confront conse-
quences beyond the conception of any-
one in the past.

Sj much for the fact that this is
primarily an economic punishment of
Germany.

Now. in the second place, this peae
cannot be a settlement, except in the
narrowest sense, because it settles
nothing. It only arranges a method
of settlement. It leaves it for the
future to enforce terms. It adjures,
n all essential cases with minor ex-

ceptions, the liquidation which hither-
to has promptly followed war.

Therefore, it is is impossible now
o go beyond the statement that if

the terms of peace can be enforced,
and are enforced, it is a Just peace.
But it may be a generation, granted,
that Germany does accept the treaty
'f peace, before anybody can measure,
its real value.

Three points of View.
There is a third circumstance of

major importance. The treaty of
peace as drafted represents three
thoroughly distinct .points of view
American. British, continental. The
American point of view was compre-
hended in the president's insistence
on the lague of nations as a basis
of peace.

The British view was comprehended
in a dominating desire to preserve and
expand Anglo-Americ- friendship,
and the only less controlling necessity
of preserving intimate association
with France as guarantee against pos-
sible German aggression in the future.

The French point of view was one

City

in which security and reparation were
vailing mo tires. Looking to thepre

future, France was incapable or relyi-
ng: upon any paper arrangement, any
still untried experiment in Interna-
tional association, to protect her from
a new invasion, and she was bankrupt
and ruined unless Germany were to be
compelled to pay for reconstruction
in her 10 devastates departments.

The conflict of these three
point of view immediate. In
evitable, and has dominated the
whole pence situation. As a re-
sult, we bare a compromise, n
compromise to be erltlcUed a all
compromises must be as a sacri-
fice of essential principles of all
three? conflicting settlements.
Mr. Wilson's American ideal of

without bitterness for the fu
iture. has been modified almost oat of
existence br the economic burdens
placed upon Germany, burdens which
oua-h-t of rlsrht to be placed upon her.
but as they mean eco-

nomic servitude of the country, will
unquestionably as great bit-
terness as did the annexation of ter
ritory in other wars.

Germany Cannot See Her Sins.
The theorv that Germany would

recognize her sins and accept her loss
in a spirit of meekness win not szana
the light of day. It is. after alL in
a sense, ridiculous to Imagine that.
however just the sentence passed
noon Germny. It will seem Just to

ithe Germans, since It reduces them to
a second-rat- e industrial country for
an indefinite period of time.

It Is unnecessary to linger over
other compromises. To the imperative
demand of the British colonies. Mr.
Wilson has yielded, and accepted the

.mandatory system, which, in fact.
means l transfer of German colon ies
in the main to the British empire.
Surh fvimlftinnn an nnt nnnn this
transfer are illusory. The truth is
that Britain, France and Japan will
hold the German colonies as they hold
their own. and as far as Germany
Is concerned and this is the capital
point she loses them completely and
without hope of restoration.T)e SJUBe u trne of compromises of
the Saar and Dantsig. Germany loses
both territories, the first for a period
of time with the possibility that
the loss will be permanent; the second
permsfoently, but in eah case acqui-
sition by one of Germany's enemies
is In deference to Mr. Wilson's con-
tention. He hedged about so as to
preserve the Issue and the cause of:
the indefinitely.

Xinly Stolen Land Taken.
So far the territory to be taken

from Germany is, without exception,
territory acquired at the expense of
neighbors of Germany and held
against the will of the peoples.
Alsace-Lorrain- e, Schleswig and the
Polish frontier land represent the
spoliation of previous Prussian ag-
gressive wars. The Saar valley be-
came an economic gauge as a result
of German devastation in northern
France.

But who is to guarantee the per-
manence of all these changes? The
American answer has been the league
of nations, but the league of nations'
has no power In itself. It has no!
armies: it has no fleets. In theory.
It was to become complete within a
relatively early time by the entrance
of Germany, but in fact this would:
mean Germany's voluntary agreement1
to submit to terms hl(h every Ger-
man will regard as a sentence of
death.

I do not th'nk any thoughtful men
can imagine that Germany will accept
the economic of the treaty:
of Versailles with any greater! wil-
lingness than the French accepted
the provisions of the Treaty of Frank- -
fort, or with any less considerable:
reservation.

Must Impose Terms by Force.
We have. then, so far as Germany

Is concerned, made a kind of treaty
of peace which can only be imposed by
force, for which execution can only be

sured by continuing application of
force, and it is purlle to Imagine that
Germany will abide by the terms of
the treaty of peace one day after the
force behind them is dissipated.

In reality., we have only in part
made peace with Germany by this

(Continued on pace X column 4.1
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Do You Want The Boss's Job?
HE is the boss because of what be knows, as a remit of tie study and

experience be has goae three gh. All the benefits, of study are open to
yon, are just around the coiner, if yon bat take the pains to seek them out.

THE FREE JOB BOOK points the way to Mm who wants to study, opens
the door of knowledge, blazes the trail to success. It is the stepping stone
of the ambitious, the ladder to him who aspires.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
YOUR OLD JOB PAY MORE?

The rule is the same. Knowledge opens the door to results. "A few hoars,
a few days, a few weeks of study may add new dollars to your pay every
day for the rest of your life. Why not let your brains help your hands in
getting ahead in the world?

The American Library Association thought you might net know what to
study nor where to get your reading matter so it prepared the JOB BOOK
which is being distributed, without charge, through the Washington Infor-
mation Bureau of the El Paso Herald as a part of its service to readers.

It is a guide book to the practical learning that will affect the pay
envelope.

It specialises on pointing the way to men emerging from aaiferms bat its
advice is good for anyone. Send this coupon properly filled out, and en-

close a two-ce- nt stamp for return postage. Do it TODAY.

EL PASO HERALD INFORMATION BUREAU
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,

Washington, D. C.
Enclosed find two-ce- nt stamp for return postage on the "Make More

Money" Job Book-Nam- e

Street Address . .
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Gen. Denekine Also Takes
28 Of "Red" Guns In

Operation on Volga.

U.S. TROOPS TO
LEAVE RUSSIA

339th Infantry Will Be On
Way Home, Via Eng-

land, In 10 Days.
Bng.. 3Iay 10. Gen.LONDON.

who Is personally
conducting the operations of his

army against the
city of Tsar! tx In. on the Volga,
announces the capture of 10,000
prisoners and 2S guns from the
Bolshevik!.

Tanks to Leave Russia.
Archangel' Russia. May 10.

By the Associated Press). Ar-

rangements are under way to be-

gin the transportation to Gn eland
of the 330th American Infantry
within ten days time.

POLISH CRISIS
MAY YET BE COMPROMISED

Paris. France, May 19. (By the As
sociated Press.) Jgmace. Jan Paderew- -
ski. premier of Poland, is expected to
arrive in Paris on Thursday. Confer-
ence circles believe that the crisis in
Poland may be compromised in such
a way that M. Paderewski may retain
the premiership, it is said that he
may seek a release from promises
made for Poland regarding hostilities
with Ukraine

A truce was recently arranged be-
tween Poland and the Ukraine but re
cent reports have declared that Si-
mon Petlara. the Ukrainian peasant
leader, baa gone over to the Bol-
shevik!.

Airplanes On Border
May Spot Smugglers

Washington. D. C Hit Offi
cials of the customs division of the
treasury apartment have under eon.
sftderatlon the establishment of an to

patrol to help the land fores
in sprint? out smugglers and also to
combat those who mar resort to air-
ship In the fnture as a means of
smugglings The idea has been placed
before the division chiefs for appro-
val.

MEXICO MAY BE CALLED
TO ACCOUNT BY ITALY

Washington. D. C Mar 1. Action
of the Mexican authorities in refus
ing for several days to permit rear
admiral count Max Lovatelll, naval
attache of the Italian embassy here, to
leave Mexico City for Veracruz, and in
summoning him to appear before a
tribunal of investigation, has been
made the subject of an oflcial report
to the Italian government, according
to advices Irom Mexico city.

Count LovatelH went to Mexico some
weeks ago to inspect the Tamplco oil
fields and after his arrival in Mexico
City the Mexican government insisted
upon conducting an Investigation as
to his statue and business in Mexico.
He finally was permitted to proceed
to Veracruz for the return to the
United States after he had repeatedly
refused to report to the military au-
thorities.

300 TURKS, 100 GREEKS ARE
KILLED AT SMYRNA, REPORT

Constantinople. Turkey. May 1.
(By the Associated Press). In the
fighting which took place after the
landing-- of Greek troops at Smyrna
Thursday. 300 Turks and 100 Greeks
were killed.

By

years a?o. In a dispatch from Lon
don. I described the "Newspaper Men
Died For," La, Ubre Bel sue. or Free
Belgian, published in the occupied
districts of king Albert's country un-

der the nose of the Infuriated Ger-
mans. There were many mysteries
about the paper., that could not then
be revealed, but I promised to ex-

plain when the seal of confidence was
removed how Free Belgium was suc- -
vrosiuuj (.iibuiaicu Bime m LUT3

vigilance of the kaiser's spies.
Many times Germans arres led

actuai editors or contributors to
"Free Belgium." Always the vic-
tims kept the faith, defied every rt

to make them betray their
friends and the secret of the method
of publication and distribution. One
man. after arrest, was drugged and
In the half Insane delirium which
followed interrogated. But his sub-- i
conscious mind refused to betray his
comrades, even though he was rav-- ;
ing, with no knowledge of what he

i waa saying.
Another editor, sentenced to

U. S. SEAPLANE IS
A USTRALIANNEARS COAST OFIRELAND
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Report That Hawker at 4 P. M. Was Within 150 Miles
Of Irish Coast, Completing Dash Across Atlantic, Un-
confirmed; N-C-- l, Disabled, Being Towed In; Sea
plane N-C-- 4 Tunes up to Resume Its Flight.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 19. The lost naval seaplane N-C- 3,

commanded by commander John
5:15 Saturday morning, was today
ceeding toward Poota Delgada under

This message was received at the navy department early this afternoon
from rear admiral Jackson at Ponta Delgada:

"The 3 located seven miles north of Ponta Delgada under her
own power."

PROBABLY DRIVEN BY STORM.
Admiral Jackson's report was taken here to mean that commander

Towers, after having been forced to alight on the water by fog. had been
driven northward and eastward by the storm until he was able to taxi Ins
craft to safety on the surface probably 500 miles from the point where fog
forced hkn down when within a short distance of the "land fall" at the

N-C- -4 TO FLY FROM HORTA.
Horta. Azores. May 19. (By The Associated Press). The N-C- -4

was tuning up tins afternoon preparatory for its flight to Poota Delgada.
The I. which is being towed here, badly damaged, will be dis-

mantled and shipped to the United States on the cruiser Columbia. The
crew of the N-C- -I are all safe on the Columbia.

Snvs Hanker ars Inland.
London. Eng- - May IS. (By the As

sociated Press). The manager of
the Sopwith Airplane company

a report at 5 oclock this after-
noon that aviator Harry Hawker was
1M miles off Ireland at 4 p. m. today.

Later newn said he imu com.
pelled to land In the am.
The air ministry announced shortly

after 5 oclock that it had no confirma
tion of the report that Hawker was
off Ireland at 4 "oclock this afternoon.

Americans Get Xefra.
Harry G. Hawker in his airplane

has been sighted off Ireland, accord-
ing to an unofficial report received
by the American navy here.

Th. Sopwith Alrplan. company re- -'
cslred a report that Hawker was SM
miles off the Irish coast at 3 p. m.

A map shop in Fleet this morning
was showing a chart purporting t.give Hawker's position at 4:U oclock
a. m. at about longitude ii. latitude St.
There Is no confirmation of this re-
port, however, from any other source.

Lookouts See Sfo Slcn.
Naval and military lookouts on the

western coast of Ireland reported atI oclock. this afternoon that they had
aeon no sign of Hawker. London,
anxiously awaited news of the avi-
ator, but up to 4 oclock there was no
official confirmation that he had beensighted off Ireland.

Gets Nfwi of Hanker.8t Johns N. P. May 1. A report
was received here at noon (10:20 a. m.
New York time) that Harry G. Hawk-
er's Sonwlth hfnlan. h.ri K..n .(rhiMi
off the Irish coast. There was great lnte
rejoicing by his associates here, and
Frederick P. Ravnham. his rival.
whose trans-Atlant- ic start came togrief here yesterday. Immediately ca-
bled congratulations.

It was calculated by navigators here
that Hawker and Macken-
zie

10.
Grieve, his navigator, who left here

late Sunday, would meet the sun about
4:3 oclock this morning. This was as-
suming that the flyers would maintain
a speed average of 100 miles an hour.
Hawker expected to average 106 miles
an hour. The little Sopwith biplane
carried sufficient fuel for a 22 hour
flight under ordinary conditions snd
enough for 24 hours if weather fa-
vored it

Hawker's machine carried a wireless
transmitter capable of a 250 mile ra-
dius. toCapt. Frederick P. naynham.

wboae attempt to Join Hairker in
hla daab met with accident. In.
qnlred frequently for news of hi
rival and expresaed the hope that
Hawker and Grieve would attain
their objective.
The pilot of the Martlnsyde machine

and his navigator, Capt. C. W. F. Mor-
gan,

be
sustained painful Injuries when

their plane was wrecked yesterday in
atempting to take the air. Capt. Rayn- -
nam was aDie to arive nis automootie to
from his hangar, but Capt Morgan

m

JOHN LLOYD BALDERSTON.
death unless he told what he
knew, was kept In Jail for weeks
and ts4d at internals that his
execution iron Id take place next
morn lug i finally the Germans
fed him before a firing squad,
bandaged his eyes and offered
to release him If he would
sneak. The brave newspaper
man remained silent and ratber
than raise np another marqrr
ainilnst them, the Germans let
him go.
In my wartime story of "Free Bel-

gium." I told bow Its organization
was so perfected that not more than
two or three men knew where it was
printed, by whom edittl. nor the
names of more than a few of the
men who were In the
work. More details can now be given.

The type was set up In a house of
a Brussels merchant who had fled
to London. The caretaker left In
charge let the compositor into his
master's g irret. but did not know
what went on there When the four
pages of type w ere set up. thy
were carried acrnsj, Brussels in an
attache case to the house where the
itinerant printing press, upon which

H. Towers, lost in since
reported to the navy department pro
her own power, seven miles from land.

Crew of N-C--l, After
In Water 5
Is Up

Horta, Azores. May 19. (By The
Associated Press). The crew of
the -l was picked up by the
steamer Iona Saturday afternoon
after they had in tossed about
in the water for five hours In their
damaged plane. All the members
were fatigued and suffering from
seasickness when picked up. The
plane is almost a total wreck.

was more seriously, injured, his race
bearing three dees cuts which re-
quired several atttches to close.

A suceesaful flight by Hawker will
not mark the last of the tranaw Atlanticflight attempts to be ssade from thispert. Vic. admiral Mark Kerr, beforereturning last night to Harbor Grace,
where the giant Handler Page planes
are being assembled, said that bis ex-
pedition would make the trip in the
interests of seiene. f dralsd th.
chance to be the firsr--

Illntory of AnafrsIIan.
New York. May 19. Harry G.

Hawker Is an Australian. 27 years of
age. H. began his career as a me
chanic and arose to the rank of a
flier under the tutebure of Sonwlth.
one of the earliest British airmen. He
first came Into prominence October 14
1S12. when, flying a biplane
designed after the pattern of the
Wrights, he established the then Brit- -
isn record or eight hours and Z3 rain- -

Ior duration flight and won the
Bnusn MKfiaeim trophy for that year.

In 113. flrfsnr a Sonwlth eaulnoed
with a Gnome motor, he established
the then British altitude record of 12.-9- e

feet and on the same day carried
aloft two passengers to a height of

S0 feet
During the war Hawker was en-

gaged as an experimental flyer assist-
ing in the development of Sopwith
machines.

Falls Into
2 May Be Dead

Chatham. Mass. May 19. Lieut
Chas L. Austerich, of Reading. Pa.,
and quartermaster Herbert H. n.

of Providence, were believed
have lost their lives when their

naval seaplane fell into the ocean off
Orleans today. Members of the Or-
leans coast guard crew could be seen
through glasses, several hours after
the accident apparently working over
the men with a pulmotor. and officials
still entertained hope that they might

alive.
Ensign Everet P. Welsh, a third

member of the seaplane crew, was res-
cued by another machine and brought

the station hospital in a serious
condition.

"Free Belgium." was printed, had
temporarily been located.

Had Man j-- Iresses.
There were many presses in many

places employed In priting the pa-
per, and it was this that pussled the
Germans most. When suspicion wa
aroused and the enemy was hot on
the scent of where "Free Belgium
had been or was being printed, a
press somewhere else was used to
finish the interrupted work.

Another trick which the Belgians
employed against their oppressors
was the use of a single nom de
plume to cover several contributors.
Once the spies of baron von Bis tin s
succeeded in landing a writer
whose vitrojic pen had annoyed them
intensely, whose articles appeared
ovtr the signature of "Fidells. With
the real "Fidelis" in jalL some of
his friends success fully imitated hisg
style, and when the Germans read
the articles written in the same vein,
over the same signature, that con-
tinued to appear, they thought they
had the wrong man and let their
prisoner go.

One of the editors of "Free Bel-
gium1 thus described some of the

4 Continued on page 2, column 3.

Germans Kill And Torture Men
Who Issue "Free Belgium9 But
Patriotic Paver Defies Censor

Why Not "Made By Germany" As A
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i BUREAU LIKELY
,

,R. A. Cholmeley--Jones Is
Appointed Director To
Succeed Col. Lindsley.

CONGRESS MAY
PROBE BUREAU

Dallas Man Charges That
Restraints Glass Imposed
Make Colossal Failure.

WASHINGTON, D. O. May IS. The
Insurance bureau,

through which 4,.fr0 soldiers or
their dependents receive payments of
insurance, allotments or compensa-
tion, was In process of sudden reor-
ganization today through the appoint-
ment of R. A. Cholmeley --Jones, for-
merly a New York business man, now
a colonel In the bureau's section In
mrance, as director, to succeed CoL
Henry D. Lindsley, of Dallas. Texww xvwgnea yesterday in a dawun secretary Glass, in which hecnaxgeu tne treasury department withplacing restraints on the organisation
wnich were I"hrwg It a "colossal
laiiure.

Glass lieplies Vigorously.
Secretary Glass, in a public state-ment, has made a vigorous reply to

the co loners charges, and the changes
are said to forecast a thorough shake- -
up ox cue Dig Bureau, which bears a
closer home relation to the soldiers
than any other agency of the govern-
ment

Clouds of charges have been
hovering oer the bureau far
months, and congresslsnal Inves
titration 1 expected.
Xudlev Cates. of San Franeiiea.

head of the allotment and allowance
division of the bureau, and J. W. Bar-
ton, of Dallas, head of the compensa-
tion drvisicn. have also offered their
resignatlone to secretary Glass.

Checks tor allotments and allow-
ance payments due In May have not
yet been mailed out by the bureau,
owing to lack of funds. They have
been prepared, however, and will he
put into the moils as soon as con-
gress makes the necessary appropri-
ation.

Undaley Slakes Charges.
CoL Lindsley charged that, although

when he was appointed by secretary
Glass, last December If, he was given
to understand that he would have
authority to reorganise the war risk
bureau from the chaotic condition Into
which its work had fallen, the treas-
ury subsequently imposed multitudi-
nous restrictions, delayed action on
his recommendations, often for as
much as a month, and insisted on sub-
mission of innumerable memoranda on
minor matters. Preparation of these
often took a large part of the time ot
the director and his principal assist-
ants. CoL Lindsley said, to the detri-
ment of more Important matters of
administration and policy.

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH
ACTORS WINS ITS DEMANDS

London. Eng, May 19. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Th
newly formed actors' association has
fulfilled all the expectations of its
members by securing an agreement
.lih th tt. . n . r.p . auu--l s f inn frr .
uniform contract which remedies most
ot the grievances under which tne
rank and file of the stage have suf-
fered. The chief points of the agree-
ment are a minimum wage of tli a
week, fair notice of termination of
contracts, payments for rehearsals and
the management to furnish all cos-
tumes, except those which sctors can
use in ordinary life.

NORTHERN PRESBYTERIANS
NOT READY FOR MERGER

St Louis. Mo.. May 19. The com-
missioners voted today to send a tele-
gram to the assembly of the southern
Presbrtertan church in session at
New Orleans stating that the northern
church was not prepared to accept the
suggestion for a federated nnitn of all
Presbyterian and Reformed churches
in America, but desired to continue
negotiations toward the union ' ot
Presbyterian churches, north and
south, alone.

WILSON TO LOOK AFTER
INTERESTS OF ARMENIA

Washington, D. C May 19. As un-

derstood here, president Wilson's par-
ticipation In consideration by the
council of tour ot details ot the Turk-
ish and Bulgarian affairs Is limited to
questions that may arise affectlna Ar-

menian affairs. As the United States
was not at war with either Turkey or
Bulgaria, the president would have
no part In one peace settlement with
those nations.

TO REARGUE CASE TESTING

1916 INCOME TAX LAW
Washington, D. C. May 19. The su-

preme court today ordered a reargu-me- nt

of test proceedings Involving
the constitutionality of provisions of
the income tax act of 11. taxlnic
stock dividends ss income. Arguments
mil he heard next fall.

The Herald Everywhere
No matter where yon spend the

summer, you will want the Herald.
Notify the Circulation Department
ttefore you leave El Paso and have
the Herald follow you. Change
your address as often a you
please, we will see that you get
our paper. Onl Tvc per month

in advance.

HOME EDltlbN
WEATHER FORECAST.

El Fist and west Texas, partly cloudy, cooler in
Panhandle; Mew Mexico, generally fair; Arizona, fair,
not sancn change in temperatnre.strong; unsettled.

promote

difficulty

conditions

commander

employed

Sopwith

GILLETTE IS SPEAKER

AND CUMMINS SENATE

PRESIDENT PRO TEM

III. SUFFRAGE MEASURE GETS

FIRST PLACE QNHDUSE CALENDAR

Appropriation, Peace, Prohibition. Army, Navy and
Much Other Legislation Coming Before Special Ses-

sion; War Probes Are Imminent; Wilson's Veto
To Curb Republican Power; Berger Not Seated.

WASHINGTON. D. C, May 19. Coogress organized itself today
during the first hours of the ejEiraordtoary sesnoo with the election of

representative Gillette: as speaker of the bouse, and seaator Cummins, of
Iowa as president pro tern of the senate.

The poll showed 227 for Gillette and 172 for ClarL Representatives
Carris, Minnesota. Iiidependentv and Randal, of California. Democrat
Prohsoitwoist, voted for ClarL

After appointment of Republican leader Mondell and representatives
Clark and Maim to notify the president that congress was in session, the
house adjourned until tomorrow.

George A Sanderson, of Chicago, was elected secretary of the senate
and David S. Barry, of Providence. R. I., sergeant at arms. These and
other nnnor officials were elected without roll calk.

RepnbHeana Hold Poirer.
Congress assembled in extraordinary

session at noon today, under the call
issued by president Wilson from
Paris May 5, marking the return of
the Republicans to power.

Organization of both house and
senate by the new majority was to-

day's principal business.
The Immediate irsrlc before the

eomrxeas, the 63th of the Ameri-
can republic Is passage before
July 1 of seTen regnlar annual
appropriation Mils irhleh failed In
the filibuster last March. Alter
that vfIII come coaftMeratfoo of
the peaee treaty and coTenenat
of the leacne of natfens. and rail
read, shipping, rerenue. wrjpuisnffrasp prohibition, army Mnary and much other Ieg(stiatfS.
Many laves tlsratfons, part tenia rty
to war aetlvftfes. also are ex-
pected.
The Republicans today, for the first

time since 1911. had majorities In both
branches of conaresa.

In the house they have a margin
of 39 Totes, but in the senate their
majority is only two.

4 Hepoetteaos in senate.
The senate assembling today bad 49

Republicans and 47 Democrats. The
new house roll lists 2SS Republicans.
199 Democrats, two Independents, one
Prohibitionist, one Socialist and our
vacancies! (all in Democratic dis
tricts), a total of 435. The house di
vision if! Tea the Republicans a ma
jority of 4 over the Democrats and
49 over all combined opposition.

Republican aetlea promises, her-e-ve- r.

to he restrained by presi-
dent Wilson veto power, as a
two-thi- rd vote is necessary to
override a veto.
Today was the first time that con-

gress has convened. without a presi-
dent. The president's message will
not be sent to congress until tomor-
row. It probably will not refer to the
peace treaty, as Mr. Wilson expects to
present the treatv personally next
month.

Important house committees were to
be chosen today, but tne senate Re-
publicans were not ready with their
committee asisgnments. because of the
Progressive fight against the election
of senators Penrose, of Pennsylvania,
and Warren, of Wyoming, as chairmen
of the finance and appropriations
committees, respectively.

Avatanebe of Bills Berlns.
Senate leaders arranged to adjourn

wv tiii ..I. iuir-- ., w
ior the Republicans to worlt on om -
mittee5. The avalanche of new bls
and resolutions incident to a new
session began today in the house.
hnt .ntrorfiw-tio- f senate measures'
went over.

One of the first questions
scheduled fr disposition is the
woman suffrage resolution pro-
posing a constitutional amend-
ment. The two-thir- ds vote neces-
sary for Its adoption is regarded
generally as assured.
Prohibition legislation for enforce-

ment of war time and the permanent
constitutional measures is expected
to receive early attention. The repeal
of the war time measure, as well as
the constitutional amendment, also
are to be argued.

Leaders Plunge Into Work.
Promptly at noon the extraordinary

session got smoothly under way. With
Republicans in the majority in both
branches, the leaders plunged into the
work of organization.

The program, well arranged in ad-
vance, started off as It had been
planned. Vice president Marshall pre-
sided in the senate and clerk South
Trimble in the house. The usualpraers and then the reading of presi-
dent Wilson's proclamation preceded
the calling of the rolls. Then the
houp proceeded to the business of
electing a speaker representative
Gillette, of Massachusetts and the
senate turned to electing a president
pro tem, senator Cummins, of Iowa.

By a majority of five votes theRepublicans took control of the
senate, electing senator Cummins
presMent pro tem and defeating
senator Key Pitt man. of Nevada, j
Democrat, by a record vote. j

In the house the Republicans j

effected organisation by electing f

representative Frederick 1". fill- -
Ictte. of Massachusetts, speaker
over Champ Clark, of Missouri,
speaker for the last eight years.
The woman suffrage constitutional

amendment got top place today on the
house calendar. By general agree- -'
ment, representative Mann's Joint'
resolution, similar to the measure-passe-

last session b the house and;
defeated in the senate. a designated
No. 1

Lodge Propose C ummlaa.
Tlepuhhcar leader Tnlce presented

the resolution proposing senator Cum- -
mins and Democratic leader Martin.

ProgramOfG.O.P.
For Present Session

Washington. D. C May 19
Following la the G. O. P. s legisla-
tive program for this session of
congress:

Passage of the resolution for a
woman suffrage amendment to the
constitution.

Framing of the machinery of the
law to enforce war-tim- e prohib.-tio-n

after July 1 and to make the
conn try bone-dr- y after January

Return the public utilities, taken
over under the emergency of thewar, to their owners.

Provide for stricter govern-
mental regulation of pnvatciy
owned common carriers.

Restrict iaxinigration and put
down anarchy and sedition.

Take back t&e broad powers
granted the executive and adminis-
trative branches of the government
for the purposes of the war

Reconstruct the revenue laws.
Pass a protective tariff law.
Perfect the laws relating to themerchant marine.
Create an army and navy on apeace basis, and adopt some

definite plan of military training
and preparedness.

Legislation for the welfare nf re
turned soldiers by enlarging means

wi.vuj4iiuu ur iui railing me
SOIL

Place the appropriations for thesupport of the government on a re-
duced scale.

proposed senator Pit tin an for presi-dent pro tem of the senate On thefirst roll call under the new polit alalignment all Republicans except sen-
ator Cummins himself and senatorCalder of New York, who announced
he withheld his vote In recognition ofa pair with senator Gerry, of KhrfeIsland, Democrat, voted aga.nst vi-ator PHt man.

The resolution for senator Curi nsthen was adopted viva voc sa:
Overman, of North Carolina. .as

called to the chair to announce tre
result.

After the Republicans ror, pVt'J
their organization the sena'- -

until tomorrow.
Senators 3n-er- In Quickly.

The business of swearing m r. ; w
senators was d.sposed of nnipkty .isthey came to th vice president s
in fours. In the house where ;h---

were a greater number of rurwbr It tOAk-- lnnrpr X

.ZT "

"f1" ' fJrr,wr.b8nt- -
. .Vu .a,resolution of .or th. aterepresentative Burnett nf Ala

the senate designated sena:or3 Lodge
and Martin as a committee :o com-
municate to the president ! - v
ready for bulnes and );ed as-
semble to hea.- - tt. - CntWilson's mes-'a-

Mhca the name of Vietvr Ber-ger. of V isconsiik. was called lathe house today, as new memberswere sworn K. representative
DnlHager of Massachusetts, Re-
publican chairman ot the elections
committee, according to prear-
ranged plans, formally challenged
hU right to be seated.Berger is appealing from a war
time conviction under the espion-age law.
Speaker Gillette directed Berger 'istand aside when he appeared with

his state delegation for the oa:h ard
refused to recognise him when
tried to speak as a matter of -l

privilege.
6. O. P. Committee Named.

Republican senate leader Lodge to-
day appointed the committee on

to make majority con.-riitf- e

assignments With senator Brar.deKee.
I Continued on page 3 column LV

Old Glory Proudly
Borne Into Mexico

No ales. Artz.. May 19. For th
first time since Gen. Pershing en-

tered Mevio at the head f t"e
punitive expedit fa. an American
flag was carried in public :n Kx-ic- o

Sund the national color of
America being !rne at the heau
a procession of members f the
Hispano-Am- can alliance, w h -

paraded from the United S:tH
Across the border into Noales.
Five hundred ".embers of the
alliance marthed behind old rl"-- y

ind flai: f the allied naT.ons car-
ried by bnl- - r"rabers. The parade
marked th rdjournment of the
annual meetmc of the n

American a'lnnt, an 1niTra-c- e

ocift. holding meetings h"-- e for
three days.
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